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Abstract
This study was conducted as a follow-up to Ruth, Park, and Lundy's 2005 study, which found that the
portrayal of agriculture in reality television programming reinforced traditional stereotypes of agriculture
and corresponding schemas. Qualitative focus groups were conducted in July 2005 with undergraduate
students at a large southern university. Participants responded to questions about their perceptions of
agriculture and then reacted to a short clip from the 2004 film Napoleon Dynamite that featured
agriculture. This study substantiated Ruth et al.'s findings that entertainment media have potential short
-term and long-term effects on individuals' perceptions of agriculture. While portrayals of agriculture in
entertainment media may not actually create negative perceptions of agriculture, they may serve as
significant reinforcement for existing negative stereotypes and perceptions. Since many young adults
hold uninformed stereotypes about agriculture that are reinforced by entertainment media, agricultural
communicators are challenged to communicate the significance of agriculture to this audience in a
format they perceive as relevant.
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Lisa K. Lundy, Amanda M. Ruth, and Travis D. Park

Abstract
This study was conduc ted as a follow-up to Ruth, Park, and
Lundy's 2005 study, which found that the portrayal of agriculture
in reality television programming reinforced traditional stereotypes
of agriculture and corresponding schemas . Qualitative focus groups
were conducted in July 2005 with undergraduate students at a large
southern university. Participants responded to questions about
their perceptions of agriculture and then reacted to a short clip
from the 2004 film NapoleonDynamite that featured agricu lture. This
study substa nti ated Ruth et al.'s findings that enter tainm ent media
have potential short -term and long-term effects on individu als'
perceptions of agriculture. While portrayals of agricu lture in
enter tainment media may not actually create negative perceptions of
agriculture, they may serve as significant reinforcement for existing
negative stereo types and perceptions. Since many young adul ts
hold uninfo rmed stereo types about agriculture that are reinforced
by entertainment media, agricultural communicators are challenged
to communicate the significance of agr iculture to this audience in a
format they perceive as relevant.

Young adults rely increasingly on entertainment
programming and late-night television more than traditional
news media for information about news and public affairs. This
study investigated the phenomenon of enter tainment media
influencing perceptions of agriculture. This stu d y substantiated
Ruth, Park and Lundy's (2005) findings that there are po tential
shor t-term and long-term effects of entertainment media on
perceptions of agricu ltur e. While portrayals of agriculture in
enterta inmen t media may not create negative perceptions of
agricu lture, they may serve as sign ificant reinforcement for
existing stereotypes and perceptions.
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Few Amer icans under stand the true role of agri cultur e and its
implications for their own liv es. Alth ough agri cu ltur e s ignificantly
impacts the life of every American, it continues to be a negl ected topic in
the mass media (Strin ge r & Thoma s, 1999). To facilitate kno wle d geable
decis ion -making about ag ricultur e, it is n ecessary to educate Americ an s
regarding the food su pply and renewabl e resou rces (Mawby, 1984).
Exist ing re search has es tabli shed that the news med ia provid e an effective
me a ns for com muni ca ting about agriculture du e to th e public's re liance
on ma ss media sources for in formation on agricultura l iss ues (Reisn e r &
Walter, 1994; String er, 1999; Terry, 1994). However, th is finding do es not
recognize the imp or tan ce of targeting younger Americ ans with agricultural
in for mation. This is increasingly imp ortant as A merican s become m ore and
more remove d from their ag ra rian roots, a distanc e that is only incr eas ing .
Ru sse ll, McCra cken , and M iller (1990) indi ca ted that th e sig nifi cant "role
that agricu lture plays in the hi sto1y of th e Un ited States, in the quality of
life for the n ation , and in the econo m ic well-being of the nat ion a nd its
sta te s is poo rly unde rs tood by yout h and th e general public" (p . 13). As a
result, it m ay be n ecessary to consid er a new model for reaching youth, wh o
increa singly rely on entert ainm ent media more than traditi on al new s media
(Atkins, 2005).
Newspaper readership is declining, particularl y among yo ung adults
(Maynar d, 2000). "Young adult s are m ore likely to nam e Comedy Central' s
Jon Stewart as a primary so urc e of news rather than The New York Times,"
according to Larry Atk ins o f Qu ill Magazine (2005, p . 42). As many as 40% of
you ng adult s rely on entertainment prog ramming and late-n ight telev ision
for information about news and publi c affa irs (Bennett & Radem acher , 1997).
Th e line between news and entertainment media is beco ming increasingly
blurr ed. As news become s progressively more commercialized and focu sed
on infotainment (Anderson , 1995), news stories that promo te entertai n ment
event s or pro ducts are becoming more comm on.
There is currentl y a lack o f sub stan tive rese arch in agr icultural
com municati on that addr ess es th e portr aya l of ag ricultur e in ent ert ainment
media (Ruth , Park , & Lund y, 2005). Based on empiric al evi d ence supporting
the power and in fluenc e of ent ertai nment media o n viewer s' attitud es,
opinions, and per cept ions, this area merit s further invest igation .
Ruth et al. (2005) exp lored th e impa ct that the portra y al of agriculture in
reality televis ion programming had on v iewers' perceptions of ag ricultur e.
Th e study found a discrep ancy b etween g ro up s of viewers: Tho se with
agri cultura l k now ledge view ed th e porlrayal of farm life as inaccu rate
and di sturbing, w hile those w ith less agricultural kno wledge found the
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol91/iss1/7
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program entertai ning, if not exactly "real." Those viewers who were lacking
in agr icultural literacy realized that the program did not accurately portray
real agricultural life, but could not discern where the program failed in its
accuracy. The portrayal of agriculture as "hickish and backwoodsy" in reality
televis ion programming reinforced traditional stereotypes of agriculture and
corresponding schemas . The authors suggested that the agriculture industry
may be well served by further exploration of the impact of entertainment
media on public perceptions of agriculture (Ruth et al.). The present
investigation draws on this suggestion to further examine the phenomenon
of entertainmen t media influencing public percept ions of agriculture.
Literature Review
Entertainment media often portray lifestyles focusing on social
relationships and shared taste to convey the status of var ious characters
(Keum, Devanathan, Deshpande, Nelson , & Shah, 2004). Entertainmen t
media portrayals of agriculture convey meaning to audiences about the place
and status of agr icultu ral workers in society. According to Gerbner and Gross
(1976), television plays a role in cultivating or creating a worldview that,
while potentially inaccurate, may be perceived as reality by many viewers.
Cultivation theorists contend that "recurrent patterns of television images
are society's primary source of socialization" (Chory-Assad & Tambor ini,
2003, p. 199). Indeed, cultivation may have a mainstreaming effect on heavy
viewers, whereby the symbols viewed on television become a lens through
which all other media and sources of information are filtered (Gerbner, 1990).

Framingand SchemaTheory
The concept of communicating and receiving information through
a lens of previously held meaning is intrinsic to the concepts of framing
and schema. In general, framing involves the organization and packaging
of information (Simon & Xenos, 2000). "Frames are organiz ing principles
that are socially shared and persistent over time, that work symbolically to
meaningfully structure the social world" (Reese, Gandy, & Grant, 2001, p . 11).
According to Entman (1993):
To frame is to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make
them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to
promote a particular problem definition, causal interpretation,
moral evaluation, and I or treatment recommendation for the item
described. (p. 52)
Schema theory conceptuali zes receivers of communication as seeking
to arrive at a schema or a set of schemas that decodes the events or new
information presented (Crockett, 1988). Media frames interact with
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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audience frames, or schemas . According to Graber (1988), a schema is "a
cognitive structure consisting of organized knowledge about situations
and individuals that has been abstracted from prior experience" (p. 23).
Individuals use schemas to process incoming information and link it to
stored information (Graber). Schemas, or prior knowledge, are chunks of
knowledge that exist in our minds and represent all that a person knows
about a given concept (McKenna & Robinson, 2002; Rumelhart, 1980;
Ryder & Graves, 1994; Vacca, 2002). Schemas are used for "processing new
information and retrieving stored information" (Graber, p. 28).
Based on the framing and schema literature, it is assumed that when
agriculture is portrayed in entertainment media, the frames used to portray
agriculture interact with viewers' schemas about agriculture. The images
and frames presented in the media are powerful because most viewers are
lacking in the kind of first-hand agricultural experience that would lead to
accurate schemas.

SocialConstructionof Reality
Social construction of reality is a philosophical view that has led to
various hypotheses about how individuals create meaning in groups.
According to Berger and Luckmann (1966), "All symbolic universes and all
legitimations are human products; their existence has its base in the lives
of concrete individuals, and has no empirical status apart from these lives"
(p. 128). Applying this philosophical view to entertainment media, Lang
and Lang (1984), who summarize this connection in their book Politicsand
TelevisionRe-Viewed,suggested that the link between television and social
construction of reality can be broken down into four major concepts:
(a) Television emphasizes close-up views, creating a sense of
familiarity with distant people and places;
(b) Live event coverage gives viewers a sense of participation in
public affairs;
(c) Television pictures seem authentic to viewers; and
(d) Television coverage may provide a more complete picture of the
event than any other media. (Lang & Lang, 1984, p . 26)
Concurring with Lang and Lang on this relationship between television
exposure and social construction of reality, various studies have provided
supporting evidence that television portrayals shape viewers' conceptions of
reality (Flerx, Fidler, & Rogers, 1976; O'Bryant & Corder-Bolz, 1978). In fact,
Bandura (2002) indicated that:
To see the world as the televised messages portray it is to harbor
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol91/iss1/7
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some misconceptions. Indeed, many of the shared misconceptions
about occupationa l pursuits, ethnic groups, minorities, the elderly,
social and sex roles, and other aspects of life are at least partly
cultivated through symbolic modeling of stereotypes . Verification of
persona conceptions against televised versions of social reality can
thus foster some collective illusion. (p. 137)
Ruth et al. (2005) found that when individuals lacked a developed,
accurate schema about agriculture, scenarios portrayed in a reality television
show (The Simple Life) could become part of their schema regard ing
agriculture. The present study sought to further examine this phenomenon
of entertainment media influencing perceptions of agriculture. This study
was explora tory in nature; its primary purpo se was to examine the perceived
effects of enterta inment media on participants' attitudes, opinions, and
perceptions regarding agriculture and to explore the potential effects of
an agriculture-related movie clip on viewers' attitudes, opinions, and
perceptions of agriculture. This study was guided by the following research
questions:
1. What are the perceptions of participants regarding agriculture?

2. Do participants attribute their perceptions of agriculture to the
media?
3. What percept ions do participants have of entertainment media
portrayals of agriculture?
4. How did a clip from NapoleonDynamite featuring agriculture
influence the perceptions and opinions of participants toward
the agricultural industry?
Metho d
Qualitative focus groups were used in this study to explore the opinions
and perceptions of agriculture and entertainment media. Focus groups
allow for meaningful exchanges between participants . By observing the
interactions of the participants, the researchers sought to identify how
entertainment media can influence opinions and perceptions of agriculture.
Three focus groups were conducted, with 7, 6, and 10 undergraduate
participants, respectively, in each group. According to Morgan (1997), three
to five focus groups is an appropriate number for a research project because
more groups seldom provide meaningful new insights. The focus groups
were conducted in a classroom environment due to its convenience and
familiarity for participants. Focus group participants were recruited from an
undergraduate, core curriculum course offered at a southern university.
The focus groups were conducted in July 2005. Prior to the start of
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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each focus group, participants were asked to complete a short survey that
included several demographic questions as well as basic questions about
their television viewing behaviors. Each focus group consisted of two phases.
In the first phase, participants responded to several questions regarding their
opinions, perceptions, and behaviors toward agriculture and its portrayal
in the media . The second phase of the focus groups included a clip from a
popular movie, NapoleonDynamite. Following the 2-minute clip, participants
were asked to respond to several questions regarding their reactions to the
clip.
Originally released in June 2004, NapoleonDynamite started as an
independent film shot in the director's hom etow n of Preston, Idaho, for only
$400,000 (Weiss, 2005). The main charac ter, Napoleon, is a sort of antihero;
the plot is loosely centered around his brother's Internet romance and his
friend Pedro's run for class president. The movie was a hit with teenage
and college viewers. Of the 23 participants in the three focus groups, 16
noted that they had previously seen the movie. In the clip shown , the main
character (Napoleon) spends the day working on a chicken farm.
The focus groups were moderated by undergraduate students in a
media research course (supervised by the course instructor) . This provided
the students with valuable experience in preparing for, conducting, and
analyzing focus group sessions . The moderators of the focus groups opened
and guided the group discussion . Moderator involvement varied depending
on the facilitation needs of each group . Once the informed consent process
and a short explanation of the study's procedures and purpose were
reviewed, a question guide (developed collaboratively by all the stude nt s
and the instructor of the media research course) was used to facilitat e
participant discussion and interaction.
Focus group data were recorded using audi otape, which complemented
the observa tions and field notes made by the research team during the focus
group discussions. The audiotapes were transcribed, and the transcripts were
compared with field notes and analyzed using the constant comparative
analysis technique outlined by Glaser and Strauss (1967). Each researcher
analyzed the data by searching for salient themes that emerged from
the three focus group transcripts . Following the analysis, the research
team discussed emerging themes and identified dominant domains that
characterized the data.
Results
Data was gathered from three focus groups. There were 20 females and
3 males for a total of 23 participants. The average age of participants was
20 years, and all were juniors and seniors in college. Nearly all participants
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol91/iss1/7
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were mass communication majors, indicating a heightened interest in
and relative soph istication with the mass media in comparison to other
college student s. Most participants were from suburban areas (n = 14), but
severa l were from rural areas (n = 6) or urban areas (n = 3). The majority of
participants had had little to no exposure to the agricultural indu stry, though
some had some minimal exposure through family or friends working in the
industry (Table 1).
Table 1. ParticipantExposureto Agriculture
Work in an agricu ltur e-related field

Yes

No

Immediate family (parents, siblings)

0

23

Extended family (grandparents, aunts / uncles / cousins)

7

16

Friends

6

17

Particip ants, on average, watched 9.1 hours of television per week,
with the responses ranging from 1 hour to 24 hours per week. In addition,
participants indicated that in the course of a month, they rent more movies
(M = 2.1, SD= 1.34) than they see in the theater (M = 1.5, SD= 1.99).

What are the perceptionsof participantsregardingagriculture?
While most of the participants Jacked direct experie nce with agriculture,
participants indicated overall positive perceptions of agriculture. Individual
perceptions of agriculture varied from a "hardworking and difficult career"
to a "predominantly male indu stry," with common beliefs involving the
typical stereo types about overalls and pitchforks. When asked about their
perceived image of a farmer, participants expressed such ideas as "male,"
"young," "rugged," "denim," "overalls," "country accent," and "tan from
working outside." Par ticipant s expressed other ideas abou t the difficulties
of agricultural life, saying that it is "dependent on the weather," "a 24-hour
job," and "a hard job."
Some participants noted that agriculture is an essential part of
the economy and is taken for granted by many; in fact, participants
acknowledged they often take agriculture for granted. One participant
remarked, "It doesn't really affect me. I mean, as long as it gets to the grocery
store and is there when I want it, I have no reason to think twice about it."
When asked what perceptions they held about agriculture, one male
participant replied, "I think of the cover of The Simple Life with people
wearing overalls. That's what I thought agriculture was, carrying a
pitchfork."
There was a clear differentiation of perceptions regarding different
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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commodities within the agricultural industry. Dairy farms were thought to
involv e "cows" and "lots of machines" while chicken farms were descr ibed
(prior to viewing the clip) as "dirty," "disgusting," and some thing "no one
should ever d o."
In the third focus group, there were two pa rticipant s with first-hand
agricultura l expe rien ce. On e p articipan t proud ly d escribed h er exp erience
with agr icultur e, to laught er from the othe r participant s, saying:
I actuall y used to be an ag major. I was an ag bu siness major. I was
a member of FFA for 6 years . I am getting rny natural farmer d egree
thi s fa11.Tha ve a purpl e hull pea farm [group chu ckles], and J grow
ha y [group chuckles], and I've shown livestock . So, yea h, 1have
[group chuck les], like, a connect ion with agriculture.
Throug h out the rest of that focus grou p, field note s recorde d by
the researc h team not ed tha t there was an un easy ten sion in the group .
Participant s went back and forth bet wee n look ing to h er as the expe rt
in agr icultur e and weighing their answ ers for fear of offending h er. For
example, this was the only focus group in which participants did not
laugh while watching the movi e clip. The other participant with first-h and
agricultural expe rien ce had worke d on a chicken farm and only spoke up
when prompted by another participant. "I was a chicken judg er in high
school. I don 't like lo tell people that fgroup chuckles]. It's gross. It' s gross
and nasty and no one sho uld eve r do it."

Do participantsattribute their perceptions of agriculture to the media?
Generally speak ing, participants ag reed that med ia shape their opinions
and perceptions and even influ en ce their beh av iors regarding var iou s
issu es. Furthermore, severa l participant s indicated that the media h ave eve n
more powerfu l effects on th ose media consumers who lack g u idan ce or
direct expe rience on respective issues . This be lief was particularly relevant
to the prese nt study. The idea that consum ers' perceptions of agriculture
may be derived en tirely or in part from media por tra yals was validated in
focus group responses like, "I really don't know, but I assume that [scene
from mov ie clip] is what a chicke n farm is like" and "I have never been on
a dairy farm, so I rea lly d o not know, but I would expect to see cows.' In
add ition, there was unanimous agreeme nt by participant s that the overall
portrayal of agriculture in the media is negativ e. Moreover, part icipants
agreed that the majority of portr ayals of agriculture in entertainment media
reinforce exis ting stereo types and perceptions. Part icip an ts indicated that
these existin g ste reotypes .includ e "overalls," "rednecks," "country accen ts,"
"cows," "uneducated," and "poor."
Althou gh mo st participants revea led th at their individu al percep tions of
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol91/iss1/7
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agriculture are, to some extent, derived from or influenced by mass media
sources, they also suggested that their exposure to agricultural information
and issues depends on their selection of media for news and information.
For example, while agricultural information may be disseminated primarily
through the news media, several participants referred to the news media's
coverage of agriculture as "irrelevant and boring," and most were unable
to recognize a connection between their lives and agriculture. As one male
participant stated :
I watch the evening news . There's usually at least one story at night
that has to do with agriculture, and I may not know the importance
of it, but, like, it's something in the news media that we don't pay
attention to.
These findings regarding the attribution of partic ipants' perceptions of
agriculture to mass media sources suggest that not only is there a connection
between the two, but that participants' perceptions are, in part, com ing from
enterta inment media rather than news media .

What perceptionsdo participantshave of entertainment mediaportrayalsof
agriculture?
Participants acknowledged the impact entertainment media have on
their lives. One female participant noted, "I think it shapes a lot of what we
do. We're always looking at the movie stars and celebrities and what they're
wearing and how they look .. .it definitely shapes us a lot."
Specifically, participants noticed that portrayals of agr iculture in the
entertainment media often focus on manual labor rather than technology
and mechanized agriculture . One participant commented, "They paint the
overalls and pitchforks in our heads." Again , participants emphasized that
entertainment media undeniab ly help to shape attitudes and ideas about
agriculture among people who have little or no experience with the industry.
In all three focus groups, there appeared to be strong recall for The Simple
Life,which supports findings by Ruth et al. (2005). There were repeated
mentions of The Simple Life and Son-in-Law,a 1993 film featuring Pauly Shore
visiting a farm, as media events that helped reinforce negative agricultural
stereotypes. Additionally, the majority of participants, without hesitation,
mentioned The Simple Life as an entertainment program in which they
Witnessed and recalled the overalls and pitchfork por trayal of a "real" farm
in Arkansas . Participant responses implied confusion over the realism of this
particular program, a confus ion which appeared to stem from participants'
lack of knowledge and experience of agricultural communities. Further
probing revealed that 19 of the 23 participants reported having seen The
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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SimpleLife. One of the student moderators even remarked after the focus
groups, "It was surprising that all three of the groups made reference to Tl1e
Simple Life, as I thought of it as only a silly fad."
The overall feeling was that agriculture was portrayed negatively on
The Simple Life. One female participant remarked, "Well, I don't think that
The Simple Life show helped it out any because it made people who are
involved in stereotypical farming aspects of agriculture look like they are
just poor rednecks, that they just don't have the skills to do anything else."
Participants seemed to believe The Simple Life to be representative of other
stereotyped portrayals of agriculture in entertainment media. One female
participant noted, "I don't think I've ever seen a movie that's portrayed
agriculture in a positive way."
How did a clipfrom NapoleonDynamitefeaturing agricultureinfluencethe
perceptionsand opinionsof participants toward the agriculturalindustry?
After viewing the clip from NapoleonDynamite, participant responses
addressed the portrayal of the characters more than the portrayal of the
agricultural scene I situation. The majority of the participants indicated that
the farmers were portrayed as "low class," not needing "that many skills,"
and "disgusting." One participant described the portrayal this way: "It was
very stereotypical. I think they're trying to portray what we actually think
about chicken farmers ...like what we were saying earlier that they're low
class ... that's what they portrayed them like .. .I think they hit that on target."
Most felt that while the movie exaggerated some details in an attempt
to be humorous, the portrayal of the chicken farm was fairly accurate. One
participant commented on the impact of the clip, saying, "It kinda stops
people from actually wanting to go to college and major in that [poultry
farming/ agriculture]." Another participant remarked, "I laugh at it, but if I
were a farmer, I probably wouldn't."
Several participants indicated that the movie clip involving a chicken
farm made them think of news stories about KFC's treatment of chickens.
Additional comments included participants' opinions that the movie was yet
again a stereotypical portrayal of the rural ''redneck" South. One participant
said, "I think generally that's what people think of the South ." In actuality,
the movie was filmed in Preston, Idaho, but the location of the town was
not evident to the viewer. Some participants mentally connected this
stereotypical portrayal of agriculture to the South, and in their interactions
with one another, they seemed to identify with this generalization more than
others.
Conclusions
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Like Ruth et al.'s 2005 study, this study demonstrates the potential
short-term and long-term effects that these enterta inment media events
have on their young adult viewers. While the aforementioned study was
limited in its ability to provide conclusions regarding the lasting effects of
these entertainment media portrayals of agricultur e, the present study sheds
some light on viewer recall of these instan ces and validates the influences
these instances have on viewers' schemas . Although entertainment media
portrayals influence all media consumers, the participants in this study
believe that the degree of influ ence differs depending on the amount of
experience individuals have with the respective issue.
The findings from the present study not only provide clarification and
add itional insight into the portrayal of agriculture in the entertainment
media, but also offer inspiration for future research. For example, the finding
that revealed the differentiation in individual commodity perceptions
uncovered an area for further research. Part icipant responses suggested
that perceptions of agriculture in general may not be indicative of views of
individual commodities. In addition, this finding reveals that consumers
have different perceptions of different agricultural commodi ties, meaning
that communicators should not assume that general perceptions of
agriculture are all-inclusive. This finding sugges ts it may be appropriate to
research perceptions regarding individual commodities in order to effectively
deal with the differing perceptions and opinions of each commodity.
Most of the focus group participants had little or no direct experience
with agriculture. The participants' responses even suggested that association
with agriculture may be accompanied by a social stigma or embarrassment
within the young ad ult population. Our findings suggest that future research
explore the source of this stigma .
The unanimous agreement that agr iculture is negatively portrayed
in the media also warrants attention by communication professionals .
It is not possible to eliminat e the negative portrayals or stereotypes that
surround agriculture in the media; however, recognit ion of these portrayals
by industry educators and communicators could help combat , or at least
challenge, the consequences that ensue. The researchers believe the answer
lies partly in education. Educators could use these popular media portrayals
in the classroom to provide an open discussion that fosters critical thinking
and analysis of the situations portrayed in entertainment media. The
ultimate goal for agricultural educa tors and communicators should be to
provide students with the skills to assess information critically and to seek
out additional sources of information when needed rather than relying on
entertainment media sources to construct their realities.
Th is study does not posit that portrayals of agriculture in entertainment
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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media programming actually serve to create negative perceptions of
agriculture, but it does suggest that they reinforce existing stereo types and
perceptions (overalls, redneck, country accent, cows, unintelligent, poor).
This perpetuation of stereo types is particularly concerning in the case of a
movie that was very popular with young audiences . "People feel that they
discovered Napoleon and bought a copy for themselves and others. It was
easily one of the most talked-about pop culture pies of the last year" (Snider,
2005, p. 40). This movie did well in the theater, but most of its earnings
have come from DVD sales . NapoleonDynamite matched its en tire $44.5
million theatrical box office earnings in its first week on DVD (Snider). The
popularity of this mov ie demonstrates the communication power of the
entertainment med ia in young adult populations. The broad implicati on
is that consumers, specifica lly young adult consumers, will continue to
watch this movie repeatedly, and agricultural stereotypes will continue to be
reinforced. This practice of repeat viewing of entertainment television shows
and DVDs also supports the idea of focusing agricultural communication
efforts on entertainment media. In other words, consumers are likely to
be repeatedly exposed to negative stereotypes of agriculture portrayed in
entertainm ent media, which may further establish these stereotypes in the
schemas of consumers .
Another implication for practice is the notion that young adults
select ively expose themselves to media that present information they
consider "relevant" to their lives. The finding that young adults are
not generally turning to the news media for their information indic ates
that agricultural communicators may need to utilize different means of
communication when targeting younger populations. For example, focusing
on entertainment media and popular television media like MTV, VHl, and
other pop culture television outlets could prove extremely successful in
reaching agriculturally unaware young adults Agricu ltur al communicators
shou ld follow the lead of successful anti-tobacco and anti-drug campaigns
targeted at young adults (Farrelly et al., 2002). As this study demonstrates,
younger populations are clearly lacking in education and understanding of
the agricultural industry, making them an important target audience.
One important finding of this stud y was that participants clearly
understood that entertainment media is merely entertainment. However,
even though students claimed to recognize that most entertainment
media portrayals of agriculture are humorous and inaccurate, th ey also
indicated this is the only "agriculture" that they know. Herein lies the most
important implication of the study: Most students will continue to mock
the agricultural way of life because agriculture, for them, is what they see in
the media (the overalls, the country rednecks, and the uneducated farmers).
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol91/iss1/7
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While participants may recognize that their percept ions of agr iculture are not
completely accurate, those stereotypes are all they know about agriculture
If the agricultural industry is to continue to foster new generations of
agriculturalists, this challenge needs immediate attention.
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